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Thanks for Having Me! 
Neil Barrett here your new Head Coach. It has been a 
real pleasure getting to know some of the great athletes 
and families we have in the program. With time I hope to 
meet you all. The past month has been a whirlwind 
attending both the BC Provincial Team Training Camp in 
Victoria and the BC Winter Provincials in Vancouver 
along with learning the Riptech ropes at the TCC. 

I am looking forward to helping develop all aspects of our 
program including Learn to Dive, Pre-competitive, 
Competitive and Masters diving. 

Our board members and LTD Coaches are all filled with 
energy to help me to ensure we are 
offering you, our members, excellent 
value and positive developmental 
opportunities for all our divers at any 
level in the club. One for all and all for 
one! 

I bring 20+ years of regional, national 
and international experience as a 
coach and athlete and I am looking 
forward to sharing this with all of you.  

 

Crosstrain with Diving 
Diving training is rooted in the development of 
increased core strength, flexibility, jumping abilities, 
agility and body awareness. Our training challenges 
each athlete to master complicated multi-joint 
movements. This increased physical development 
coupled with learning to command your body to 
quickly and effectively react to intense stimulation is  
precisely what improves athletic performance in all 
sport. Be a better athlete - TAKE A DIVING CLASS!  

Spring Learn to Dive 
Register Now! 
Registration for our Spring LTD Session is now open 
and if you can swim to the edge of the pool we have 
a class for you. All ages between 5 and 17 are 
welcome and we have Masters diving too! 

Please call or email Diane at 250-320-0436 or 
info@riptech.ca to register. 

You can also register or obtain additional information 
by visiting our website at www.riptech.ca   

Receive 10% off your fee’s if a friend joins too. 

REGISTER NOW TO AVOID DISSAPPOINTMENT! 
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Congrats to Sawyer! 
Nice work Sawyer on achieving your National Standard 
for Group D on 3 meter springboard at the BC Winter 
Provincials. Keep up the hard work as the sky is the 
limit. Riptech should be proud and especially Kelsey 
Gwynn who helped Sawyer in the achievement and 
recognition as the 2018 Top Male Group E Athlete in 
all of BC. Coach Neil was quoted as saying “My face 
hurts from smiling!”  

Pre-Competitive and Competitive Groups 
Riptech is on the look-out for divers that have taken at least one session of Learn to Dive 
who would like to take their diving to the next level. Acceptance to these programs is by 
invitation, however, if you are keen to learn more please express your interest to Neil 
Barrett our Head Coach directly at 250-299-6668 or via email at nawbarrett@gmail.com 

Our New Equipment 
Special thanks to the Kamloops 
Home Depot for donating the 
materials to allow Roseanna & 
Mike Niedziejko to volunteer to 
build our 4 new deck platforms at 
their shop! These are great tools to 
help us develop fundamental take 
off and entry skills. 

We’re Hosting Novice National Championships! 
Please mark your calendars as Canada is descending on Riptech April 26th-
28th, 2019 for the Novice National Championships complete with a Fiesta 
Night fundraising event. More information to come as the event approaches 
but please plan to volunteer to help make this a great event of all the kids. 

Approximately 100 athletes ages 8 - 18 will be attending from all over 
Canada!  

We anticipate many of our Riptech divers will be eligible to participate and 
represent themselves and our club at this event. Coaches will be talking to 
individual athletes who are developing the required list of dives. I have 
included the dive requirements for each age group on the following page. 
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Diving 101 - Part A 
Components of a Great Dive 
There is a lot going on as a diver launches 
themselves into the air in a quest for the perfect 
dive. The following is a list of the common 
components coaches are working on and 
judges are looking for: 

Effortlessness—Diving must look smooth and 
simple and the fewer distracting movements 
the better 

Posture/Positions/Vertical—Divers must 
demonstrate good body alignment, enter the 
water as close to vertical as possible and also 
demonstrate tight and clearly defined positions. 
LEG TIGHTNESS IS KEY!!!! 

Height & Distance—Divers that jump higher 
from the board are judged better than those 
that have not mastered this skill. A dive must 
also be completed approximately 24” from the 
board. No more no less. 

Rip Entries—The less splash the better and 
many divers develop a distinctive sound when 
entering the water with no splash called a RIP! 

Coaches Corner 
Your Coach isn’t giving you corrections for 
their own benefit! Maximize your 
improvement by trying these 4 steps:  

LISTEN, REFLECT, MODEL  

then TRY & TRY AGAIN 

Hear the tip, think about what changes are 
needed, run through it on the deck so your 
body can feel it, then actually try it—no 
matter how different or weird it may feel 
and there is a good chance you won’t get 
it quite right the first time either! 

Stick to this process for unbelievable 
GAINS & IMPROVEMENT! 

Please talk to your coach if you would like any clarifications following your review of this table. 


